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Abstract
The multi-float multi-mode wave energy converter (M-WEC) M4 has essentially linear hydrodynamics characteristics in operational
and even extreme waves. This is in contrast to point-absorber and most raft-type devices where nonlinear effects and associated
losses are significant. The control problem now involves a large number of degrees of freedom. Energy maximizing control
of wave energy converters (WECs) is a non-causal control problem. This paper aims to propose a complete self-contained non-
causal optimal control framework by combining a linear non-causal optimal control (LNOC) algorithm with an autoregressive (AR)
model as the wave excitation force predictor and a Kalman Filter with random walk wave model (KFRW) as the wave excitation
force estimator. The efficacy of the proposed framework together with its enabling components is demonstrated numerically using
irregular waves. The proposed framework has low computational load, which enables its real-time implementation on standard
computational hardware. Furthermore, the wave force prediction does not require deployment and maintenance of expensive
hardware, which helps to reduce the unit cost of the generated electricity.
Keywords: Wave excitation force estimation, Kalman filter, Autoregressive model, Optimal control, Non-causal control.
1. Introduction
Ocean waves contain considerable renewable energy which
can be potentially harvested. Wave energy converters are de-
vices that convert wave energy into electricity but the unit cost
of the generated electricity is currently not competitive com-
pared to other types of renewable energy such as wind or solar
energy.
Most wave energy converter (WEC) developments have been
of point absorber form (e.g. AWS [1], Corpower [2], Seabased
[3], Ocean Energy [4]). The idealised power capture due to
body motion in regular waves is equal to propagating wave
power per metre crest width times wavelength divided by 2π for
heave motion [1, 2, 3], two times this when operating in surge
or pitch and three times this when operating in heave and surge
and/or pitch. The theory has been reviewed in [5]. For raft-type
devices with two hinged beams the limit is slightly less, shown
theoretically in [6]. This determines upper bounds on power
capture. There are hybrid raft-type devices with heave, pitch
and surge forcing such as Seapower [7], Mocean [8] and the
3-float M4 [9, 10] discussed below.
Linear diffraction-radiation modelling has been widely ap-
plied to point absorbers [11] and can significantly overestimate
power capture as body motion can be large causing nonlinear
effects in reality which reduce motion and power capture [12].
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The modelling may be improved by including nonlinear Froude
Krylov and drag forcing [13], [14]. Control has been widely ap-
plied to increase power capture showing marked improvements
within linear modelling, for a heaving device up to four times
magnification in irregular waves in [15]; also for the four de-
grees of freedom device SEAREV, up to three times in regular
waves and two times in irregular waves, compared with no con-
trol [16]. Since control generally increases response to improve
power capture, the importance of nonlinear effects increases, as
discussed for example in [17]. However including fully nonlin-
ear effects can be excessively computationally demanding [18].
To increase power capture the multi-float, multi-mode M-
WEC system M4 has been developed [9]. There are essentially
bow, mid and stern floats, with adjacent floats connected by
beams with hinges above the mid floats. There is one bow float
and, in its simplest form, one mid and one stern float, of in-
creasing size from bow to stern so that wave drift forces cause
alignment with the wave direction. There is one power take
off (PTO). Systems with more mid and stern floats, and more
hinges, allow more PTOs and greater power capture. Power
from forcing modes associated with each float combine con-
structively [10]. With 8 floats and 4 PTOs capacities similar
to offshore wind turbines may be achieved. There is negligible
drag due to the rounded or hemi-spherical bases and the sys-
tem has been shown to be essentially linear [10]. This has been
demonstrated for operational conditions by frequency domain
modelling for the 3-float device with linear damping [19] and
time domain modelling [10]. For the 6-float system with two
PTOs, again with linear dampers, linear modelling was seen to
slightly underestimate wave basin power measurements [20].
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The system is thus well designed in not causing the nonlin-
ear effects associated with losses. Wave basin testing for M4
has not been undertaken with control but testing has been un-
dertaken without PTO to determine worst case (large) response
in extreme wave conditions. Direct analysis of experimental
results [21] and time domain modelling [20] have remarkably
shown that response is still predominantly linear. Note this does
not extend to extreme mooring forces which can show substan-
tial snatch loads. In extreme motion the addition of a small re-
alistic drag coefficient [22] improves prediction. The M4 WEC,
unlike point absorbers and most raft-type devices, is thus an ef-
fectively linear system. Optimal control has been applied to the
3-float (single PTO) system assuming known wave conditions
and power capture has been increased by 40−100% over purely
linear dampers for a range of sea states [23]. This increase is
much less than that claimed for point absorbers but the starting
point of the hydrodynamic design is better. Nevertheless the
increase is important for commercial viability. With nonlinear
hydrodynamic effects insignificant, the major control challenge
comes from the multiple degrees of freedom for motions result-
ing in a model with increased orders (around hundreds or even
thousands) compared to that of point absorbers (around 10).
The linear non-causal optimal control (LNOC) method was
proposed in [24] aiming to address the energy maximizing
problem of WECs by assuming the wave prediction information
is available. The control policy contains a feedback part and a
feed-forward part to cope with wave prediction. This control
method is further extended [23] for the control of the M-WEC,
M4, whose dynamics have to be described by a model with
a very large dimension. However, in order to implement the
LNOC in real-time applications, a practical forward wave ex-
citation force predictor is needed. According to some existing
developments [25, 26], the autoregressive (AR) model is a po-
tential candidate. The ocean waves can be treated as a stationary
Gaussian process within a certain time period [27]. Under this
assumption, the wave excitation force can be described using an
AR model. By processing the historical wave excitation force
data at every sampling time, the future wave excitation forces
can be predicted with reasonable accuracy for a short prediction
length.
However, it is generally difficult to measure the wave exci-
tation force not only because load cells are needed but also all
hydrodynamic forces are coupled. The wave excitation force
needs to be estimated based on other information. A Kalman
Filter with a random walk wave model (KFRW) method was
proposed in [28] to tackle this issue. By assuming the wave ex-
citation force follows a random walk model, an augmented state
vector can be introduced to include both the previous state vec-
tor and the wave excitation force term. Then a classical linear
Kalman Filter can be used to observe (estimate) the state infor-
mation and the wave excitation force simultaneously based on
the measured WEC motions. With the estimated wave excita-
tion force sequence, the AR predictor can be trained online. In
this paper, several critical factors of the AR predictor that may
affect the control performance are investigated, e.g. the model
order, the training data length and the prediction model update
period.
This paper aims to propose a complete control framework as
shown in Fig.1 by systematically combining the LNOC, KFRW,
and the AR wave excitation force predictor. The combination
of WEC control, wave estimation and prediction has also been
investigated previously in [15, 29, 30, 31]. In [15], wave pre-
diction requires wave-by-wave measurement by external mea-
surement hardware while the aim of the present study is to in-
vestigate the possibility of using measurement of WEC body
motion only. In [29], a controller is proposed to cope with sig-
nificant model uncertainties while the underlying controller is
of reactive type (with active tuning of the PTO damping and
stiffness coefficient); in terms of utilizing wave prediction, only
the dominant frequency of irregular wave data is predicted for
control purposes. In [30] a model predictive control method is
proposed to deal with operational constraints in the WEC con-
trol problem; the AR model is also used for short-term wave
prediction and the measurement of historical wave data is as-
sumed to be known. In [31], a hierarchical control framework
is proposed to deal with nonlinear WEC dynamics. The frame-
work includes controller, wave estimator and predictor. To cope
with nonlinearities the framework has a rather high computa-
tional demand and when operational constraints are active the
performance degradation is significant. Note that in all cases
the point absorber is the only WEC model considered.
It is not straightforward to make comparisons between the
different frameworks proposed and the present one, because M-
WEC is considered in this case instead of a point absorber with
single mode motion. The single mode point absorber has rather
simple dynamics and low order control model. The model order
of M-WEC such as M4 increases significantly due to multiple
degrees of freedom and hydrodynamic coupling between differ-
ent floats, which will have negative impact on online implemen-
tation of all three components (controller, wave estimator and
predictor). Online optimization becomes more computational
demanding. Estimation or prediction failure for any degree of
freedom causes failure of the whole framework. These are new
challenges compared to the point absorber case. The present
control framework, which is designed for M-WECs like M4,
has a low computational load due to the linear characteristic
of the LNOC. This enables a WEC to be handled with multi-
ple degrees of freedom and thus higher capture width potential.
The combination of KFRW and AR predictor is thoroughly in-
vestigated from different perspectives. The simulation results
suggest that this choice of combination is self-contained and
reliable.
The performance of the completed framework is demon-
strated by numerical simulations on the M4 WEC model in ir-
regular waves.
The rest of the paper is presented as follows: Section I intro-
duces the control-oriented model of the M4 WEC and the linear
non-causal control scheme. Section II presents the KFRW esti-
mator formulation. Section III focuses on details of how the AR
model is trained and associated with the non-causal controller.
Section IV demonstrates the control performance of the com-
prehensive control scheme with numerical simulations. Con-
clusions are drawn in Section V.
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Figure 1: Complete linear non-causal optimal controller framework.
2. The M4 WEC model and linear non-causal control
framework
2.1. The M4 WEC
The M4 wave energy converter was first introduced in [9] as
a floating line absorber, and the hydrodynamic design has sub-
sequently been improved [10]. Wave basin experiments were
run at different scales to test energy conversion performance
and the Froude scaling was confirmed [32]. A linear diffrac-
tion model has been built [10] whose fidelity was validated by
tank experiment results with a well-tuned linear damper with-
out control. This provides a good basis for validation of the
control-oriented model to be derived. Fig.2 shows the simplest
3-float (1-1-1) format of the M4 device at laboratory scale (ap-
proximately 1: 40). The floats are named bow float, mid float
and stern float from left to right. 1-1-1 indicates their number.
Increasing the number of mid and stern floats will increase the
number of power take offs (PTOs) but they are governed by the
same operating principles. In this paper only uni-directional
waves are considered and the waves are assumed to propagate
from left to right. The 1-1-1 M4 reacts to wave motion with
adjacent floats predominantly in anti-phase to generate relative
pitch rotation with respect to the hinge at which a PTO is placed
to absorb the kinetic energy. The controller is to be designed to
control this PTO actively to maximize the energy output.
2.2. Control-oriented modelling of the M4 WEC dynamic
The modelling procedure for a pitch type WEC is similar to
the modelling of a point absorber, except that the dimension of
WEC motion increases.
Firstly, consider only x-o-z planar motion of the device and
choose a generalized coordinate as q := [xo zo θ1 θ2]>. Here xo,
zo are surge and heave of the hinge O. θ1 and θ2 are the pitch
angles of the left and right half of the device, respectively. Then
the motion equation can be obtained in the form of
Mq̈(t) = fe,q(t) + fpto,q(t) − frd,q(t) − frs,q(t) (1)
where frd,q(t), frs,q(t), fe,q(t) and fpto,q(t) are the force due to
radiation damping, hydrostatic restoring force, wave excitation
force based on linear theory and the PTO damping force, re-
spectively.
M is the 4 × 4 mass and inertia matrix. Hydrodynamic co-
efficients are calculated using hydrodynamic software WAMIT
[33].
The radiation force can be calculated by the Cummins
method [34],
frd,q(t) = m∞q̈(t) +
∫ t
t−ts
Frd(t − τ)q̇(τ)dτ (2)
m∞ is the 4 × 4 added mass matrix for infinite frequency the
diagonal of which can be added to M. Frd is the 4 × 4 impulse
response function (IRF) matrix and ts is the length of time for
each IRF. For a state-space realization, each convolution term
can be represented by a transfer function or a state-space model
[35]. The order of these subsystems have to be reduced to avoid
a huge computational load. The force due to radiation damping
can then be expressed as,
żs = Aszs + Bsq̇(t)
f̂rd,q(t) = Cszs + Dsq̇(t) (3)
where f̂rd,q(t) denotes the radiation force calculated by state-
space representation.
The hydrostatic restoring force is
frs,q(t) = Kq(t) (4)
where K is the 4 × 4 hydrostatic restoring force matrix [10].
The wave excitation force is not modelled since it will be
estimated. The PTO force is considered a manipulatable control
input. To sum up, the motion equation for M4 can be written
as,
(M + m∞)q̈(t) + f̂rd,q(t) + Kq(t) = fe,q(t) + fpto,q(t)
żs = Aszs + Bsq̇(t)
f̂rd,q(t) = Cszs + Dsq̇(t) (5)
By defining a state vector x := [q, q̇, zs]T , the state-space
representation of the M4 control-oriented model can be written
as
ẋ = Ax + Bw fe,q(t) + Bu fpto,q(t)
z = Cx (6)






















C = [ 01×6 1 −1 01×n ]
(10)
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Figure 2: Diagram of laboratory scale three-float M4 1-1-1 from [10].
n is the order of the radiation subsystem. The input matrices Bw
and Bu have different number of columns because excitation
force is of dimension 4 and control input is uni-dimensional.
Note that for radiation in each degree of freedom, a state-space
model of order 20 is relatively accurate, which leads to an n
equal to 320 after assembling 16 state-space. The order of
the final state-space representation is 328 is this case, which
is much higher than that for point-absorbers.
2.3. Linear non-causal controller
With the control-oriented model presented in the last section,














subject to the discrete-time state-space model
xk+1 = Axk + Bwwk + Buuk
zk = Cxk (12)
which is discretized from the continuous time model (6). Here
wk is the wave excitation force at time k and uk is the control
input at time k.
N is the number of time steps in the optimization process. In
this case N → ∞. The weighting matrices Q and R are posi-
tive definite. They are tuning parameters to balance the tradeoff
between the WEC performance, stability of the control system
and satisfaction of state constraints and input constraints.
The control law [24] derived from resolving the non-causal
optimal control problem presented in (11) has the form of
uk = Kxxk + Kdwk,np (13)
which consists of a feedback term for the system states xk and a
feed-forward term to incorporate the prediction of the incoming
wave excitation force wk,np := [wk,wk+1, . . . ,wk+np−1]
>. Here
np is the length of wave prediction horizon. A non-causal con-
troller means that the future information contributes to the con-
troller’s decision making. Kx and Kd are constant coefficient
matrices that can be pre-calculated off-line. According to [24],
the formulae for calculating them are
Kx = −(R + BTu VBu)
−1(C + BTu VA) (14)
Kd = −(R + BTu VBu)
−1BTu Ψ (15)
and
V = Q + AT VA − (C + BTu VA)
T
(R + BTu VBu)
−1(C + BTu VA) (16)
where V is the algebraic Ricatti equation solution. The
only unknown is Ψ which is needed to calculate the feed-
forward gain Kd. Let Φ := (A + BuKx)T , then Ψ :=
[VBw,ΦVBw, . . . ,Φnp−1VBw]. Results in [24] show that with
an infinite control horizon N → ∞ and a finite wave prediction
horizon np, the control law yields a unique solution.
3. The Kalman estimator with autoregressive wave model
In the discrete-time state-space model (12), apart from the
wave excitation force wk to be estimated, the system state vector
xk is also to be estimated since it contains unmeasurable states
corresponding to the radiation subsystem. The system output
vector zk consists of the displacement and velocity of the WEC
which can be measured by motion sensors. The task of the wave
excitation force estimator is to estimate xk and wk based on the
information of zk and uk.
In the KFRW method, an augmented state vector ηk is intro-
duced to include both xk and wk. To this end, a mathematical
model is necessary to perform the time transition of wk. A ran-
dom walk model is adopted in [28] for this purpose,
wk+1 = wk + εw,k (17)
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where εw,k is the random step at time k that wk takes to reach
wk+1. This is essentially an AR model of order 1 with parameter
φ1 = 1 if εw,k is considered a zero-mean white noise process
that is uncorrelated to any wi with i < k. With some minor
modifications the system equations and the random walk model
can be summarized as,
xk+1 = Axk + Bwwk + Buuk + εx,k (18)
wk+1 = wk + εw,k (19)
yk = zk = Ckalxk + µk (20)
where εk represents modelling errors, yk represents the mea-
surement of system output (WEC motions) and µk represents
the measurement errors. Note that the output matrix C is now
Ckal = [I8×8, 08×n]> since the displacement and velocity of all
dimensions are measurable. Defining the augmented state vec-
tor as ηk := [xk,wk]>, the state-space representation of the aug-
mented state can be written as,
ηk+1 = Aaηk + Bauk + εk
yk = zk = Caηk + µk (21)
where εk = [εx,k, εw,k]> is the lumped modelling error term. The


















Now the wave excitation force estimation problem becomes a
state estimation problem, which can be tackled by a Kalman
Filter. By the assumption of a standard Kalman Filter, the
model error εk and the measurement error µk should be uncorre-
lated zero-mean white Gaussian noise process with covariance
matrices Qkal, Rkal, respectively, which are tuning parameters to
ensure the estimation accuracy.
The KFRW algorithm is summarized briefly for complete-
ness. It takes the control input uk and output yk from measure-
ment as the estimator’s inputs, and an estimated state informa-
tion η̂k as the output. It runs at every time step for the estima-
tion.
We denote the former input of the non-causal controller with
observer ûk−1, and the estimated state η̂k−1. Firstly, calculate a
priori estimation with the former state information
η̂−k = Aaη̂k−1 + Baûk−1 (25)
and then the error covariance P−k of this priori estimation is cal-
culated with the predefined model error covariance Qkal
P−k = AaPk−1A
>
a + Qkal (26)
The Kalman gain is








The estimated state information can be calculated as
η̂k = η̂
−
k + Kkal(yk −Caη
−
k ) (28)
The last step in a Kalman algorithm loop is to update the error
covariance matrix Pk for the next time step
Pk = (I − KkalCa)P−k (29)
The non-causal optimal control policy with the states estimated
by the KFRW estimator can be rewritten as
ûk = Kx x̂k + Kdwk,np (30)
where x̂k is taken from the estimated augmented state η̂k. The
estimated wave excitation force can also be taken from η̂k noted
as ŵk.
In simulation, the measurement of system output yk is set
to be the state space model output with added white Gaussian
noise (WGN) of Signal-noise-ratio (SNR) equal to 30dB.
4. The autoregressive wave force predictor
In (30), the wave excitation prediction term wk,np represents
the prediction of wave excitation force at time k into future of
np steps provided by the wave predictor.
The autoregressive model is a simple and accurate model
used to predict ocean wave elevation or wave excitation force
in a short prediction length. The fundamental assumption of
an AR model is that the value wk depends linearly on its pre-
vious values wk−p, . . . ,wk−1, through a set of parameters Φ :=





where notation ŵk represents the predicted value of wk. p is the
order of the AR model. An AR model of order p is denoted as
AR(p).
To resolve the set of parameters Φ, a set of training data with
length N is used to train the model. Φ can be obtained by min-





(ηk − η̂k)2 (32)
which leads to a linear least-square (LLS) problem. The total
number of data needed for one training process is N + p. With








w1 w2 . . . wp
w2 w3 . . . wp+1
. . . . . . . . . . . .








or in matrix form
Y = XΦ (34)
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Solving the LLS problem gives the AR(p) coefficient set as
Φ = (X>X)−1X>Y (35)
The preview wave excitation force term wk,np can then be
formed by using this AR(p) model recursively with the past
p estimated wave excitation forces,
wk,np = [ŵk, ŵk+1, . . . , ŵk+np−1]
> (36)
Although the AR model is simple to derive, there are sev-
eral critical points to be addressed for the wave excitation force
prediction purpose.
• Order of the model p
The order of an AR model is the key to its performance.
There are several methods proposed to select a suitable
order for an autoregressive model, e.g. Akaike’s informa-
tion theoretical criterion [36]. Implementing these meth-
ods will inevitably increase the overall computational load
because one needs to evaluate the fitness of the model re-
peatedly and change the model order accordingly. For
non-causal control applications, the AR model has to be
retrained at a relatively high frequency, so it is more effi-
cient to fix the model order for a longer time. By trail and
error we found p = 100 is a good choice for predicting
wave excitation force with JONSWAP wave profile with
significant wave height Hs = 0.04m and different peak pe-
riods; the spectral peakedness factor was unity in all cases.
Lower order gives worse prediction and high order does
not increase the accuracy. Fig.3 and Fig.4 show the per-
formance comparison between the reference data, AR(10)
and AR(100). Blue vertical line separates the training set
and the prediction set.
























Figure 3: AR model with p = 10, N = 800 to predict wave excitation force
with JONSWAP wave peakedness factor γ = 1, significant height Hs = 0.04m
and peak period Tp = 1.8s.
• Training data length N
It is reported in [26] that N ≈ 15 × p gives desired perfor-
mance and longer training data length does not further im-
prove the prediction accuracy. However, in a discrete time
control application with high sample frequency (in this
case sampling time Ts = 0.009s), the length of training
data affects the computation efficiency. We found that by
re-sampling the training data with a lower sampling rate,
























Figure 4: AR model with p = 100, N = 800 to predict wave excitation force
with JONSWAP wave peakedness factor γ = 1, significant height Hs = 0.04m
and peak period Tp = 1.8s.






















) real data AR(100) resampled AR(100) interpolation
Figure 5: AR model with p = 100, N = 8000 re-sampled to predict wave
excitation force with JONSWAP wave peakedness factor γ = 1, significant
height Hs = 0.04m and peak period Tp = 1.8s.






















) real data AR(100) resampled AR(100) interpolation
Figure 6: AR model with p = 100, N = 8000 re-sampled to predict wave
excitation force with JONSWAP wave peakedness factor γ = 1, significant
height Hs = 0.04m and peak period Tp = 1s.
which means that fewer training data are used in the train-
ing process, the computation load can be reduced while
not losing prediction accuracy. Fig.5 shows an AR(100)
model with N = 8000 but re-sampled with Ts = 0.09s
so only 800 sampling data are used. The performance
improves to over 2 seconds prediction while computation
time remains the same. The lowest re-sampling rate is
tested to be the same as the Nyquist frequency of the wave
excitation force sequence.
• Retrain period L
Theoretically speaking, the best retraining strategy is to re-
train the model every time step since all estimated values
are utilized instantly. But technically, it is not computa-
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tionally efficient to do so. So a suitable L should be picked
for balancing control performance and computation load.
Since the AR(100) can predict accurately up to 2 seconds
(with Ts = 0.009s it means around 200 samples), we found
that to retrain the model with L = 100 (half of the predic-
tion horizon) time steps is a satisfactory option.
• Prediction horizon np
Prediction horizon is not a tuning factor of the AR model,
but of the controller. However, it will be affected by the
AR model performance limitation. For optimal control
performance the LNOC requires 2Tp prediction horizon
which means 3.6 seconds or np = 400 time steps in the
case of Tp = 1.8s. If the AR model can provide accurate
and consistent prediction of 2Tp time, the LNOC optimal
performance can be maintained. Otherwise, a shorter pre-
diction horizon np should be chosen.
Fig.5 above shows that at Tp = 1.8s AR predicts precisely
over 2 seconds in the future but less well over 3.6 seconds,
so control performance degrades at Tp = 1.8s is expected.
Fig.6 shows a better performance with the same AR model
used, but at a different peak period Tp = 1s. The AR
model predicts precisely over 3 seconds. This is more than
enough to guarantee optimal control performance. Note
that peak periods from 1-1.8 seconds at tank testing scale
correspond to peak periods from 6-11 seconds at full scale
ocean waves, which are considered the most common sea
conditions. Provided that the AR model scales well, the
results we obtained here are similar to the published results
in [26] reporting that the AR model can predict well for
several peak periods into the future.
5. Numerical simulations
Numerical simulations are carried out to demonstrate the per-
formance of the LNOC WEC control framework, with compar-
isons to the LNOC case with ideal wave prediction [23] and
the case with a well-tuned passive linear damper. A JONSWAP
wave profile of peakedness factor γ = 1 with significant wave
height Hs = 0.04m is adopted since this was a wave generated
also in tank testing of the M4 WEC. Peak periods range from
Tp = 0.7s to Tp = 1.8s in the simulations. The simulation time
is 700 seconds, and the sampling time is set to be 0.009s.
For the AR wave excitation force predictor, the model order
is chosen as p = 100, data length is N = 800, the AR predictor
is retrained every half peak period, prediction horizon of the
LNOC controller is chosen to be 2 × Tp seconds. The main
focus of the simulation results is to evaluate the degradation of
control performance caused by the prediction errors of the AR
predictor.
Fig.7 shows the energy output of the WEC. For the passive
damper case, energy output is 85.76J. The LNOC with ideal
prediction case reaches 153.55J (79% improvement) while the
LNOC with AR predictor case ends at 130.66J (52% improve-
ment). Fig.8 shows the corresponding power plot. The better
the AR predictor performs, the better the black line follows the















Figure 7: Energy captured, JONSWAP wave profile peakedness factor γ = 1,
Hs = 0.04m, Tp = 1.8s.
















Figure 8: Power, JONSWAP wave profile peakedness factor γ = 1, Hs =
0.04m, Tp = 1.8s.
ideal blue line in the figure. This can be used as an indicator to
evaluate the performance of the AR model. It has been shown
in Fig.5 that at around 81 seconds of the simulation, the AR
model does not provide accurate prediction up to 2Tp time, so
in Fig.8 at the same time the black line starts to depart from
the ideal blue line. In the meanwhile, the control input in Fig.9
starts to have minor oscillations, while the pitch angle in Fig.10
has smaller amplitude than the ideal case.
The overall control performance for different peak periods
can be characterised by the capture width ratio (CWR) plot in
Fig.11. The CWR stands for the ratio between the captured
power and the average wave power for one wavelength of crest
length. The wavelength corresponding to the energy period,
defined here by the wave frequency at the centroid of the spec-
trum, which collapses CWR data for different spectral peaked-
ness [20]. 12 simulations of different peak periods ranging from
Tp = 0.7s to Tp = 1.8s are run to evaluate all the CWRs. Sig-
nificant wave height is fixed at Hs = 0.04m although this is nor-
malised in CWR. Fig.11 validates that for shorter peak periods,
the AR model performance is better, so is the LNOC perfor-
mance. The overall control performance degradation caused by
the inaccuracy of the AR wave excitation force predictor is not
significant. This can be also seen from Table 1 by comparing
the CWR values of AR prediction and ideal prediction.
Finally, some evaluations on computational load are given to
show that the LNOC framework with AR predictor is applicable
for real-time implementation. The average computational time
for the whole simulation is 0.0035 second which is less than
the designed sampling time 0.009 second. For time steps that
AR model is retrained, the computational time is roughly 0.1
second. This is larger than the sampling time so the AR model
should be retrained at a slower rate separately. Because the
retraining happens every half Tp time and the AR model can
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Figure 9: Input torque, JONSWAP wave profile peakedness factor γ = 1, Hs =
0.04m, Tp = 1.8s.




















Figure 10: Pitch angle, JONSWAP wave profile peakedness factor γ = 1, Hs =
0.04m, Tp = 1.8s.






















Figure 11: Capture width ratio, JONSWAP peakedness factor γ = 1, wave
profile Hs = 0.04m, wave excitation force prediction horizon is 2 × Tp.











0.7s 16.9% 16.4% 20.2% 20.5%
0.8s 27.6% 26.3% 30.0% 30.2%
0.9s 34.8% 33.1% 37.4% 38.0%
1.0s 33.8% 33.1% 40.8% 41.5%
1.1s 28.6% 28.9% 36.2% 37.8%
1.2s 22.4% 23.4% 30.0% 31.7%
1.3s 16.7% 18.0% 23.5% 25.5%
1.4s 11.7% 13.0% 16.6% 18.9%
1.5s 8.3% 9.4% 11.6% 14.0%
1.6s 5.9% 6.8% 8.1% 10.1%
1.7s 4.3% 5.0% 6.2% 7.6%
1.8s 3.0% 3.6% 4.5% 5.5%
predict up to 2 × Tp time, the computational time of 0.1s is
acceptable. For time steps that retraining does not happens, the
computational time is trivial since the controller is computed
off-line. Note that at full scale the time scale is at least 6 times
longer than the laboratory scale, so real time control becomes
even easier.
6. Conclusion
With a M-WEC such as M4, power from modes associated
with each float may combine constructively to increase over-
all power capture. The hydrodynamic system has been shown
to be essentially linear but with a large number of degrees of
freedom which presents the control challenge. A complete
self-contained non-causal optimal control frame work for such
WEC control is proposed. With a Kalman Filter estimator and
the well-known AR model wave excitation force predictor, the
LNOC control performance is investigated. We found that the
AR model predictor can provide satisfactory prediction of the
incoming wave excitation force for control purpose. Tuning of
the AR model order and the training data length are both criti-
cally important for the AR predictor. The LNOC control frame-
work is robust against prediction errors and has small computa-
tional load. Similar models could be applied to other multi-
body problems such as control of vessels accessing offshore
platforms and of ship-to-ship offloading.
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